
2017 – MARCH – FFF NEWSLETTER 
 
Hello Fragrance Free Friends !  It looks like Spring is trying very hard to ‘Sproing’ locally… patience my 
friends, it eventually will come (it always does ;-).  Remember, anticipation is the actual reward ;-) 
 
Well, it sure has been a busy time in the past 3 months since our December newsletter.  We now have an 
organization in California that supports our efforts.  We are also joined by new members from as far as 
France and North Carolina, USA !  They are all just ‘strong’ reminders that we are not alone and have so 
many reasons to continue to pressure organizations, corporations and government to look after everyone’s 
health and wellbeing.  Bottom line: It is in their best interest as we pay for taxes and products. 
 
We’ve received lots (and I mean lots) of informative resources from our FFF member, Gerry Canary.  
Thank you so much Gerry, and please keep them coming, we are all grateful for your research.  So, I’ve 
summed them up by directing you to the links that give us so much knowledge: 
 
1 - http://theconversation.com/take-a-deep-breath-heres-what-2016-revealed-about-the-deadly-dangers-of-air-pollution-

70375?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-
%206320&utm_content=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-
%206320+CID_770789df54e149d7e7cdf68ad92a4ec8&utm_source=campaign_monitor_uk&utm_term=Take%20a%20deep%20br
eath%20%20heres%20what%202016%20revealed%20about%20the%20deadly%20dangers%20of%20air%20pollution 

Yup, the link above is one web address.  So if you can’t link directly, just high-lite the whole thing and copy 
it into your web browser. 
 
2 - http://www.prohealth.com/library/showarticle.cfm?libid=16720  Dr Myhill on Fibromyalgia and 
Mitochondrial Dysfunction. 
 
3 - http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/etc.3671/full  Risk of POP (Persistent organic pollutants) on 
the Arctic food chain. 
 
4 - https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/15a60b1668854dbe  Busted: Bamboo fabric loaded with toxic 
chemicals. 
 
5 - https://chriskresser.com/environmental-toxins-the-elephant-in-the-room/  Environmental toxins : The 
Elephant in the Room? 
 
6 - http://www.aseq-ehaq-en.ca/general-information.html  Environmental Health Association of Québec. 
 
7 - http://www.hypersensibiliteenvironnementale.com/index.php/en/  When the environment makes you ill. 
 
I personally subscribe to the Women’s Voices website (some links below) which is doing so much in the 
United States, that it is not trickling but flooding our country’s scientific research.  Surely, the rest of the 
world is interested in all the victories to date, since technology is moving everything so much faster. 
 
http://www.womensvoices.org/fragrance-ingredients/galaxolide-a-long-lasting-fragrance-contaminating-
the-great-lakes/ 
 
http://www.womensvoices.org/2017/03/20/sc-johnson-announces-to-eliminate-harmful-fragrance-
chemical-galaxolide/ 
 
Also, don’t forget to ‘Like Us’ on our Fragrance Free Friends Facebook page ! 
 
Fan P., Admin Ass’t 
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